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“What do incoming freshmen need to know about 

the Reed Experience?”

By ER

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: More nipples than you might expect. Like, per person.
EMMA RENNIE: Someday you may end up riding a flaming shopping cart  chariot in front 
of an audience.
FOSTER SEYBERT: The Pamphlette is the superior Reed publication, and you should ap-
ply to write for it in order to be cool.
SAM SEXTON:  It’s really stressful and hard work and scary and frightening but sometimes 
your roommate will have HBO Go so you can watch Game of Thrones so it’s okay

          Last Sunday initially seemed to be just another slow news day, but media outlets 
were completely shocked when former first lady and New York Senator Hillary Clinton 
announced that she would seek the Democratic Party’s nomination for the Presidency 
in 2016.  Reporters clogged the streets, rushing to get back to their offices to cover the 
completely unpredictable announcement.

        “Damn it damn it damn it damn it DAMN IT is twitter going to get the jump on 
us AGAIN?” shrieked one infuriated New York Times reporter, who had gone to Portland 
to do a fluff  piece on food carts and wound up eighth in line to use her hotel’s phone to 
contact her editor.  “How the Hell could we have possibly seen this coming! It’s not fair!”

        When enough of  the nation’s political pundits had gotten wind of  the news, an 
emergency broadcast was aired on every network, urging Americans not to panic even 
though they wouldn’t be able to comment on the announcement for another few days.  
“This shocked all of  us,” NBC’s Joe Scarborough said, with Bill O’Reilly and Chris Mat-
thews nodding in agreement.  “I don’t feel comfortable saying anything until I have time 
to think it over.  I mean, wow.”

        “This is the one time I’ll ever say this,” fellow NBC pundit Rachel Maddow said, 
“but I agree with Joe.  This was so out of  left field that I can’t possibly have anything 
informed to say about this by the time my show rolls around.  I’m sorry guys, you’ll have 
to give me time.”

        Nationwide, Americans were shocked and surprised by Clinton’s surprise an-
nouncement, especially current Vice President Joe Biden, long considered as the obvious 
frontrunner in the race.  Biden’s PR representatives had no response to questions about 
his reaction to the stunning announcement, other than assuring the press that “the vice-
president is definitely not sob-eating ice cream while watching every episode of  Rugrats in 
a row.”

Hillary Clinton Shocks Nation,
Runs for President

By SS

 As most of  our regular readers are probably really tired of  our constant solicitations, this article is 
targeted specifically to any incoming members of  the Class of  2019 who may pick up a copy. 

        HEY NU REEDIES!! In case you couldn’t tell, this godforsaken scrap of  paper you 
found in Commons is The Pamphlette, a weekly satire publication that aims to disgrace any 
topic it touches and make as many fart/dick jokes as possible. Give it a read-through, and 
if  you laugh even once, congrats, you can be part of  the club!

        We believe that everyone has an excellent sense of  humor, and if  you want to share 
yours, we want YOU to join the writing team next academic year (and forever after, be-
cause we will steal your souls). We especially need your daft offerings because two of  our 
esteemed contributors are graduating this spring. If  nobody helps us, we cannot thrive, 
and HUMOR WILL DIE AND OLDE REED WILL DIE. Don’t let that happen. 

        Trust us, we don’t bite. Definitely not. Nope. Well, maybe if  you’re made of  gummy 
worms, which is okay and totally acceptable, nobody should be ashamed of  who they are. 
(Except lizard people. Lizard people need not apply.)

        Long story short, we want you to write inane bullshit for our inane publication, and 
in return you’ll form friendships with some of  the weirder upperclasspeople around. 
Keep your eyes peeled (ewww) for more info in the fall -- or even write something over 
the summer and send it to pamphlette@lists.reed.edu!!

      It’s sad, really: just last week, I was baking my own bread, churning my own butter, and...like, 
probably wearing a flour-sack dress or something, fuck if  I know. I would have read more historical fic-
tion as a child if  I’d known I’d end up writing this joke. REGARDLESS, now that things are really 
heating up, thesis-wise, I’ve completely lost the time not only to cook, but to care what I eat. Home-baked 
bread? Nah. The old lady across the street tosses some kind of  crumbly brown shit to the pigeons twice 
a day, and it kind of  tastes like carbohydrates of  some sort. Things are getting bad, you guys. BUT, 
I have found the solution! In my dream last night, an elderly woman with knife came into my personal 
bubble, and narrated an entire super-simple cookbook to me...while licking the knife, for some reason. It 
was a kind of  fucked up dream, I guess. BUT ANYWAY, now I have some nice-ass recipes for all of  
us. I’ll share two of  them with you this week, and if  you’re good, you’ll get two more next week. Read 
on:

~*Pot Brownies*~

INGREDIENTS: 
• 1 pan pot brownies
• Some extra weed
• 1 large bowl
• A spoon
• 6 cups water
• The pan the pot brownies came in, I guess. Unless you have another pan. In that 

case, that.

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees fahrenheit.
2. Gently mash pot brownies into a paste in your bowl, adding water when necessary. 

When they have reached that wonderful “supple paste” stage, you’re done. Don’t 
forget to lick the spoon :)

3. Pour/scoop/maneuver the paste into your pan. Probably with the spoon. (Don’t 
worry about mouth diseases; this will all be baked.) 

4. Sprinkle the extra weed over the top of  the brownies. This will add aroma, flavor, 
kick, and, like, probably some textural problems, but whatevs.

5. Put the pan in the oven, then leave it there for 15-20 minutes. After 15 minutes, 
check if  your brownies are done by sticking a fork in them. If  the fork gets really 
hot, they’re fuckin done. Good job, buddy! Now, enjoy the fruits of  your labor!

Milk

• INGREDIENTS:
• 1 mammal mama
• A pail of  some sort. Or, like, a mug. A mug would probably work.
• Some gloves, probably.

1. Put on your gloves.
2. Find the mammal’s nipples. Like, they’ve got to be there somewhere, right? Are 

you sure it’s a girl mammal? Like, 100%? Okay, well, look on its belly. You found 
them? Okay, good.

3. Squeeze the nipples until a white fluid comes out. That’s some milk. Wait, what do 
you mean there’s nothing there? Are you sure it’s got babies? Fucking shit, man, I 
specified “mama”! Go find another one, okay? Fuck.

4. Swirl the milk around in your container for ~60 seconds. That’s pasteurization. 
Now it’s safe to drink!

5. Drink. Maybe to go with your pot brownies?
6. Release the mammal back into the wild. 

Game of Thrones returns;
bloodthirsty fans unimpressed

Quick + easy recipes
for a busy time of year

It’s true, Matt Murdock could totally take
Bronn in a fight. By ER

               Disclaimer:  The author of  this article has not yet watched any of  the new season, so there 
are no actual spoilers within besides some vague impressions from a New York Times article and 
extremely vague memories from the book series.

       Fantasy nerds worldwide rejoiced as the 5th season of  HBO hit Game of  Thrones 
started this weekend -- and the excitement grew as the news spread that FOUR whole 
episodes had already leaked online. Let the binge-watching begin!

        ...But wait. What happened? Where’s all the bloody murder? Many fans have 
expressed disappointment at the mellower, less violent turn the show has taken after last 
year’s eye-gougingly gorey season finale. 

        “This is boring,” says Portland native Josiah Payne, wearing a House Greyjoy 
t-shirt and a thick beard. “I mean, I know it’s only the beginning of  the season, but this 
is simply not the same show I knew and loved. I watch this for the spilling blood and 
guts, the merciless torture, the harsh conditions at the Wall… now all I’m getting is Arya 
petting cute cats and some happy-go-lucky trip to Spain. I’m not a fucking brony, don’t 
patronize me with this kiddie stuff.”

       Many have expressed similar sentiments, but a small subset of  fans have expressed 
relief  at the decrease of  graphic violence. However, most people who are extremely 
turned off  by violence presumably stopped being fans of  Game of  Thrones before it 
started. 

        “Yeah, if  you don’t love vicious combat, you’re not a REAL fan,” said Dana “Real 
Fan” Lindberg, decked out in her Brienne of  Tarth cosplay. “Who cares about character 
development or careful plot progression? I want BATTLES!”

        In a highly exclusive top-secret interview with The Pamphlette, the creators of  the 
show promised that the latter half  of  the season will pick up the pace and bring back 
some of  the “hardcore shit” that fans love. “But for the most part, they’re right,” said 
David Benioff. “The show is turning to shit. It’s kinda mostly Big George’s fault for not 
finishing the books in time. We’re losing our mojo. If  you want excellent fight scenes, go 
watch all of  Daredevil on Netflix right now.”

By EC

Hey Prospies! Are You Funny?

As it happens, “Ready For Hillary” was not, as many people 
suspected, a campaign to promote Hillary Clinton as the next host 

of  The Daily Show.


